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INC: DATA PROPERTY DRIVEN BT PROTOCOL SWITCHES ON DEVICES

Data property driven BT protocol switches on devices
The method described here enables auto switching between different BT
protocols based on the data volume transferred, content format and
property of the data.
Issue resolved:
 Data transfer bandwidth between BT paired devices is dictated
by the underlying protocol either BTLE or Std BT protocol.
 The selection of BT protocol is determined at the time of pairing
prior to selection of type of data transferred and transfer gets
triggered.
 BT pairing is a onetime activity initiated prior to data transfer and
irrespective of the volume of data getting transferred between
devices, the pre‐selected BT protocol will be used for transfer.
 Prolonged time taken for data transfers results in battery drain,
loss of connection and bad user experience.
Resolution:
The above stated issue can be resolved with the implementation of
“Runtime switching of BT protocols” based on
 Identification and evaluation of the data format selected for
transfer.
 Pre‐calculate the volume of data to be transferred.
 Validate the content of data prior to triggering data transfer.

Implementation:
 Pair devices over BTLE protocol or Std BT protocol.
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 Application initiating the data transfer should detect the 1.
Volume of content transferred 2. Property of the content
 Determine the data throughput over the paired protocol based
on the transfer rate specified by BT core specification.
 Dispatch request to paired device to switch to a pre calculated
faster data throughput BT protocol.
 After completion of data transfer sent request to switch back to
energy saving lower data throughput BT protocol.
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